Sympatric species of vesper mice (Calomys expulsus and C. tener) from the Cerrado biome are often distinguished by their respective sizes. Using geometric morphometrics, we tested if interspecific differences were mainly due to isometric or allometric size variations or allometry-free shape differences. To delimit species groups, we used and compared linear discriminant analysis, calculated on subsets of individuals of known identity, and pattern recognition techniques, needing no prior information on specimens. They both yielded similar results, indicating that patterns of interspecific morphological differences are mainly due to size-free shape differences located at landmarks defined at the suture between the frontals and the parietals and between the latter and the interparietal. Correct specimen identification was obtained with pattern recognition techniques using Gaussian mixture models. Morphological differences also were found between the 2 species analyzed and the newly described C. tocantinsi represented here by its paratypes. The combination of geometric morphometrics and pattern recognition techniques seems suitable for systematic analyses aimed at elucidating interspecific patterns of morphological variation in closely related species in field studies and museum specimens.
The vesper mouse genus Calomys Waterhouse, 1837 comprises small sigmodontine rodents distributed in almost all open habitats of South America. Its distribution contrasts with the majority of other genera from the tribe Phyllotini, to which it belongs. In fact, other genera are mainly restricted to highaltitude Andean habitats (Reig 1986; Steppan 1995) , whereas Calomys is widely distributed in lowland habitats. In spite of being a widely used laboratory animal as well as a hantavirus and arenavirus vector (Carroll et al. 2005; Mills et al. 1991 Mills et al. , 1992 Mills et al. , 1994 Salazar-Bravo et al. 2002; Videla et al. 1989; Williams 1997 ) interspecific patterns of skull variation have seldom been analyzed (Bonvicino and Almeida 2000; Corti et al. 1987) . Calomys tener Winge, 1887 and C. expulsus Lund, 1841 inhabit the open formations of the Cerrado biome in central Brazil (Marinho-Filho et al. 2002) , a mosaic of grasslands, shrublands, and dry forests (Eiten 1972) , and a hotspot of biodiversity (Klink and Machado 2005; Machado et al. 2004) . They share the same diploid number of chromosomes (2n ¼ 66) but differ in their fundamental number (Bonvicino and Almeida 2000) . Morphologically, they are discriminated by size, although specific assignment can be complicated by size variations due to postweaning growth (Araripe 2000; HingstZaher et al. 2000) . These species are sympatric in the states of Goiás and Minas Gerais, the core of the Cerrado region. The distribution of C. tener extends to the south, in the state of São Paulo, whereas that of C. expulsus extends to the dryer northeast, in the states of Bahia and Pernambuco. They were the only species of Calomys known in this biome until C. tocantinsi was described near the Amazonian border (Bonvicino et al. 2003) ; cytogenetic evidence indicates that yet another species is present in the Cerrado (C. R. Bonvicino, pers. comm.) .
Increased anthropogenic pressure on the environment leading to habitat loss, as is the case for the Cerrado biome, requires fast and precise biodiversity assessments and therefore solid taxonomic knowledge. Unfortunately, representative collections as well as skilled specialists are still needed. Proper analytical tools can provide the means to compensate for this shortage by assisting nonsystematist researchers, such as ecologists or parasitologists, to identify common species and also by assisting systematists in alpha taxonomic work, using collection specimens, in the analysis and interpretation of morphological differences and in delimiting morphological species boundaries. Even though molecular analyses accelerate species discovery and identification, revisionary work and species description must encompass morphological descriptions of voucher specimens as well as precise geographic, ecological, and karyological information. In the context of museum collections, where specimen preservation is often inappropriate for DNA extraction, the elucidation of interspecific patterns of morphological evolution is an important task for identifying taxa. The study of skull morphology is an essential step toward this goal, because the skull contains most diagnostic characters in sigmodontine rodents.
In this paper, we apply geometric morphometrics and pattern recognition techniques to study interspecific variation and discrimination in the skulls of sympatric species of Calomys. Because discrete craniodental characters for species diagnosis are lacking, interspecific variation must be assessed through the study of continuous variables. In this latter case, distance analyses of skull measurements are often used, but patterns of covariation are not directly interpretable in terms of shape change. Furthermore, species delimitation frequently relies on patterns revealed by exploratory approaches, mostly based upon principal component analysis. The interpretation of such patterns, when groups are not completely separated, as well as the choice of the number of principal components (PCs) to be included in subsequent analyses (e.g., canonical variate analysis, also called linear discriminant analysis [LDA] ), very often rely on subjective criteria (Baylac et al. 2003) . Because the totality of the PCs cannot be included in these analyses, because of the high variable to individual ratio, reduction of dimensionality is advised.
The use of geometric morphometrics (Bookstein 1991; Rohlf and Marcus 1993) and of pattern recognition techniques, among which are those based on Gaussian mixtures, overcomes some of these difficulties. In fact, not only does geometric morphometrics partition the form of an object into components of size and shape, but it also uses landmarks as form descriptors, therefore making subsequent comparisons homologous. Baylac et al. (2003) have already shown the potential of combining pattern recognition techniques and geometric morphometrics in systematic studies.
In this paper we will answer the following 3 questions: Is size a good criterion for distinguishing C. tener and C. expulsus? Do pattern recognition techniques, used without any a priori knowledge on groupings, indicate pertinent species boundaries? Are there clear patterns of interspecific variation between C. expulsus, C. tener, and the newly described species C. tocantinsi?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples.-We examined 176 skulls of adult specimens (M3 erupted) of C. expulsus, C. tener, and paratypes of C. tocantinsi all from Brazilian localities from the Brazilian Federal District and states of Bahia, Goiás, Minas Gerais, Pernambuco, Rio de Janeiro, São Paulo, and Tocantins (see localities and specimens in Appendix I). A subset of 112 individuals of known identity were referred to as the ''learning'' subset and included the following localities: Itirapina (state of São Paulo); Seabra, Feira de Santana, and Vitoria da Conquista (state of Bahia), where the species C. tener and C. expulsus were not sympatric; and 12 karyotyped specimens from Bonvicino and Almeida (2000) , 10 of which were from sympatric localities. Three-dimensional coordinates of 18 cranial landmarks on the dorsal view and 12 on the ventral view were digitized using a Reflex microscope (Reflex Measurements Ltd., Cambridge, United Kingdom), accurate to 62 lm on the x and y axes and 66 lm on the z axis. Morphological definition of landmarks can be found in Appendix II and landmark location in Fig. 1 . Both sexes were combined in the analyses and no age classes were defined.
Morphometrical and statistical procedures.-Before statistical analyses per se, landmark coordinates were superimposed with a generalized least-squares Procrustes superimposition procedure (Dryden and Mardia 1998) . This procedure partitions the form of specimens into components of centroid size and shape variables. The centroid size is an isometric measure of size in geometric morphometrics. Shape variables are the superimposition residuals, that is, the difference between the specimen and a mean shape for each landmark. Principal component analysis was carried out using the variancecovariance matrix of generalized least-squares superimposition residuals (see Joliffe [1986] for principal component analysis). PCs of the covariance matrix of superimposition residuals were used as new shape variables, to reduce the dimensionality of the data set as well as to work on independent variables.
For the statistical procedures, we 1st calculated an optimal linear discriminant function between C. tener and C. expulsus, using only the individuals from the ''learning'' subset in order to classify the 64 specimens from sympatric localities. To do so, we performed an LDA on PCs, in combination with and without the sum of the logarithms of dorsal and ventral centroid sizes. To choose the number of PCs to be included in the LDA, we computed correct classification percentages with each combination of PCs, for example, PCs 1 and 2, 1-3, 1-4, through 1-k. We selected the subset of PCs giving the highest overall good classification percentage. This is a dimensionality reduction criterion (Baylac and Friess 2005) . We used a leave-one-out crossvalidation procedure that allows an unbiased estimate of classification percentages (Baylac et al. 2003) . Cross-validation is used to evaluate the performance of classification by LDA. In the leave-one-out crossvalidation, all the data except 1 individual are used to calculate the discriminant function. The individual not used is then classified. The procedure is repeated to compute a mean classification error and a probability of group membership for each individual.
Second, we used 3 different statistical techniques to explore and delimit species boundaries between C. expulsus and C. tener based on size and shape variation. Principal component analysis and kernel density estimates (Wand and Jones 1995) were used as exploratory techniques, meaning that we were interested in having an overview of the structure of the data: Are there 1 or 2 groups, and if 2, are they visually clearly separated? We also used a pattern recognition technique based on Gaussian mixtures, implemented on the model-based unsupervised clustering algorithm MCLUST (Banfield and Raftery 1993; Fraley 1998; Fraley and Raftery 1999 , 2002a , 2002b . In addition to defining the number of groups present in the data set, MCLUST allowed us to classify individuals and to determine the distribution patterns of the data in the multivariate space defined by PCs.
Kernel density estimation is a nonparametric way to estimate the density function of a random variable (Parzen 1962) . Kernel density estimates can therefore be seen as smoothing techniques that compensate for the weaknesses of representations of classical nonparametric frequency distributions, for example, histograms, thus giving the closest estimate to the true density of the data (see Gaubert et al. [2005] for an interesting application). In contrast, for example, in a univariate case, to assess the true distribution of centroid size, a histogram representation will vary depending on sample size, on the selected binwidth, and on end points. The application of kernel density estimation on bidimensional data was used here to inspect the density patterns of the projection of specimens on pairs of PCs. This technique proves particularly useful when part of the specific identity of specimens is uncertain and also when after the inspection of multivariate plots, the existence of multiple groups is not straightforward. In this case, kernel density estimations might allow us to infer visually multiple density clusters, if multiple groups are present in the data set.
The model-based unsupervised clustering algorithm MCLUST, unlike discriminant analyses, needs no prior information on specimen identity to classify the individuals. The MCLUST algorithm, available in the MCLUST ''R'' package (Fraley and Raftery 2006) , is a classification algorithm that combines model-based agglomerative hierarchical classification, based on the classification likelihood, with the expectation-maximization algorithm for maximum-likelihood estimation of multivariate Gaussian mixture models (the term Gaussian mixture is used because the distribution of the input variables, here the centroid size and PCs, are supposed to be Gaussian). The parameters of the maximum-likelihood model used to search for morphological clusters are the volume, the shape, and orientation of the data points in multivariate space. These parameters depend on the covariance structure of the data set. The algorithm searches for 6 different predefined types of covariance structure, that is, 6 distribution models, which are combinations of these 3 parameters. (Further details are available in the MCLUST package.) The parametrization of each model and the number of clusters are selected simultaneously (Fraley 1998 ) using an approximation of the Bayesian information criterion (Schwarz 1978) . The expectationmaximization procedure is calculated over these sets of models. First, the conditional expectation of the log-likelihood, given the observed data, and the parameter estimate are calculated. Second, during the maximization step, parameters that maximize log-likelihood of the model are determined. Once the expectation-maximization procedure is carried out, through all the combinations between 1 (the set of 6 models) and 2 (a number of possible clusters varying from 1 to 9), a set of 54 distribution models (6 models versus 9 clusters) of morphological variation is obtained. The choice between the competing models is made through the Bayesian information criterion, a combination of Bayes factor and posterior model probabilities (Kass and Raftery 1995) . The 54 models are ranked following their Bayesian information criterion values. The highest is the Bayesian information criterion, and the lowest is the global average and median classification uncertainty. Each individual is then assigned to a group with an uncertainty probability.
The input data for the MCLUST algorithm were the dorsal and ventral centroid sizes, PCs of combined dorsal and ventral landmarks, and combination of centroid sizes and PCs. To choose the set of PCs to be included in the analysis, the MCLUST algorithm was run sequentially with PC1, with the first 2, 3, 4, . . . (up to k) PCs. The subset with the minimum global average classification uncertainty was chosen.
The classification of specimens by LDA and by the MCLUST algorithm were compared for all the specimens as well as for specimens of known (''learning'' subset) and unknown identity (sympatric localities).
Finally, we analyzed isometric and allometric size variations, that is, independent from and associated with shape changes respectively (Bookstein 1991; Cock 1966; Gould 1966 Gould , 1971 Huxley 1932) . Natural logarithms of centroid size values of the dorsal landmarks and ventral landmarks were computed (termed dorsal centroid size and ventral centroid size). Differences between species in dorsal and ventral centroid size were tested by analyses of variance (ANOVAs).
The presence of allometries was tested by Pearson correlation tests between PCs of shape and dorsal and ventral centroid size. For significant relationships (P , 0.05), allometric coefficients were calculated for dorsal and ventral landmarks separately by regression of shape variables on dorsal and ventral centroid size. Significance of within-group allometries for each species was tested following Mosimann (1970) and Mosimann and James (1979) . Angles between mean and species allometric slopes were calculated and significant differences in allometric directions were tested, where the null hypothesis is independence of vectors, that is, orthogonality.
To measure the impact of allometries on patterns of interspecific variation, a common allometric direction was calculated by the weighted mean of both within-species allometric directions, and the effect of this common allometry was removed by multivariate regression. By this procedure we obtained allometry-free, that is, size-corrected, shape variables. The F-values of the multivariate ANOVA (MANOVA) and the classification percentages of the LDAs with cross-validation, obtained with original shape variables and with allometries removed, were compared. In a last step, squared Mahalanobis distances (D 2 ) between C. tener and C. expulsus were computed on form variables, that is, centroid size þ shape; on shape alone; and on allometry-free shape, that is, size-corrected shape.
The visualization of shape differences was obtained through multivariate regression of shape variables on allometric vectors and discriminant axis; for a better visualization of differences, shape changes were amplified 2 times.
All calculations were undertaken under ''R'' language and environment for statistical computing version 2.0 for Linux (R Development Core Team, 2004 ; http://cran.r-project.org/, last accessed 15 August 2006). Morphometric procedures were carried out with ''R'' functions programmed by one of us (MB). Kernel density estimates were generated with the package GenKern (Lucy and Aykroyd 2004) and MCLUST analysis with the package MCLUST (Fraley and Raftery 2006) .
RESULTS
Linear discriminant analysis with ''learning'' subset.-The highest correct classification percentage by LDA with the ''learning'' subset was obtained with 13 and 15 PCs, without and with centroid size, respectively, summing up for 95.4% and 98.7% of the cumulated variance. The classification of specimens was the same with or without centroid size, except for 1 specimen (MNHN c.g.1982 number 634) from Exu (Pernambuco State, Brazil), classified as a C. tener without size and as C. expulsus with size. After comparisons with MCLUST, we used the latter result.
Morphological species boundaries.-Kernel density estimates of dorsal centroid size showed a clear unimodal distribution, whereas ventral centroid size showed a trend toward bimodality (Fig. 2) . Results of Shapiro-Wilks normality tests on dorsal centroid size (dCS) and ventral centroid size (vCS) were not significant (P dCS ¼ 0.32, P vCS ¼ 0.068) and correlation between the them was significant (t ¼ 36.4722, P , 0.001, r ¼ 0.94). MCLUST analyses detected only 1 cluster on dorsal and ventral centroid size (Table 1) , whereas results of ANOVAs were highly significant (P , 0.001, F dCS ¼ 164.19, F vCS ¼ 218.94) between C. tener and C. expulsus. Centroid sizes of paratypes of C. tocantinsi fall within the range of variation of C. expulsus.
Convex hulls and density clusters of PCs of shape variables indicate 2 groupings in the projection of PCs 1 and 2, despite a small zone of overlap (Fig. 3) .
Models with smallest average and median classification uncertainty, obtained from PCs without centroid size, with dorsal centroid size, and with ventral centroid size, all define 2 ellipsoidal groups of equal variance. These results were obtained with the first 3, the first 5, and the first 6 PCs, respectively, with a mean classification uncertainty of 0.021 (PCs alone), 0.007 (dorsal centroid size), and 0.009 (ventral centroid size). Results from the MCLUST analysis, obtained for all combinations of PCs without size, are summarized in Table 1 .
Percentage of specimens assigned to the same groups by MCLUST and by the LDA size equaled 94.2% without centroid size, and increased to 98.3% and 98.8% with the addition of dorsal and ventral centroid sizes, respectively (Table 2) . Percentages for each species showed that C. expulsus was better classified than C. tener in all cases. The classification of this latter species increased by 13.5% when adding dorsal or ventral centroid size. Specimens from the sympatric localities also were better classified than those from the ''learning'' subset.
Allometries.-Dorsal and ventral centroid size correlated highly significantly with PC1 (t dCS ¼ 16.4213, t vCS ¼ 6.1, P , 0.001, r dCS ¼ 0.79, r vCS ¼ 0.42). PCs 4 and 7 correlated significantly with ventral centroid size (P , 0.01), whereas all other PCs showed no significant correlation after Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Mosimann's test indicated the presence of highly significant allometries (P , 0.001) for dorsal landmarks in both species and only in C. expulsus for ventral landmarks. All angle comparisons showed significant differences. In general, angles between the species' allometric directions calculated on the ventral landmarks are smaller than those on dorsal landmarks (358, P , 0.001, and 67.68, P , 0.01, respectively). Angles between the species' allometric slope and the mean allometric slope were smaller for C. expulsus than for C. tener, but in all cases independence tests between slopes were highly significant (P . 0.001). Angles equaled 12.78 and 4.68, between slope for C. expulsus and the mean slope, for dorsal and ventral landmarks, respectively, and 54.98 and 30.58 in the case of C. tener.
Multivariate analyses of variance of shape variables between species with and without allometries were all highly significant (P , 0.001). F-values were higher without allometries for TABLE 2.-Percentage of specimens of Calomys assigned to the same species by unsupervised classification (MCLUST) and by linear discriminant analysis (LDA). MCLUST percentages are presented for the analyses using as input variables shape variables only, shape variables in combination with dorsal centroid size (dCS), and shape variables in combination with ventral centroid size (vCS). LDA percentages are presented for discriminant functions calculated with cross-validation with the specimens from the ''learning'' subset (specimens of known identity, from allopatric localities or karyotyped) and for those from sympatric localities. The comparison of LDA calculated with and without allometries showed better classification percentages without allometries on both dorsal and ventral landmarks (1.1% and 3.4%, respectively). However, for C. expulsus the discrimination is 4% better with allometry than without it on the ventral landmarks.
MCLUST classification
Squared Mahalanobis distances between C. expulsus and C. tener, for form (i.e., centroid size þ shape), for shape (i.e., form À centroid size), for centroid size (i.e., form À shape), and for allometry-free shape (i.e., size-corrected) and their relative percentage are presented in Table 3 . The largest distances, thus the best discriminations, were obtained for form on both dorsal and ventral landmarks. The 2nd largest distances were obtained for shape on dorsal, and for centroid size on ventral landmarks. Shapes without allometries rank 3rd on both landmark subsets and size and shape rank last for dorsal and ventral landmarks, respectively. Dorsal landmarks shape, with and without allometries, accounts for most of the distance between the 2 groups (87% and 82%, with the squared Mahalanobis distance for form representing the maximum distance or 100%). Using the ventral landmarks, centroid size is the main factor separating the 2 species (69%) followed by shape without allometries (52%).
Allometric patterns of shape change.-Allometric patterns within the 2 species globally show the same trend of decrease in relative width of parietals and frontal bones (Figs. 4. 1.a and 4.2.a). As can be seen in lateral and frontal views (Figs. 4.1 .b, 4.1.c, 4.2.b, and 4.2.c) the relative volume of the braincase tends to decrease with size relative to the limit between the interorbital region and the rostrum. Allometric shape changes differ slightly between the 2 species, because the suture between the parietals and the interparietal in C. expulsus is more anteriorly placed in larger individuals, contrasting with its static position in C. tener (Figs. 4.1.a and 4.2.a) . The interparietal anteroposterior dimension in C. expulsus increases relatively with size, in contrast to C. tener. In this latter species, the frontal bones increase relatively in length with size, by a forward displacement of all the anterior border, whereas in C. expulsus this border undergoes widening and a forward displacement uniquely at its contact with the premaxillaries.
Interspecific patterns of shape change.-In terms of interspecific patterns of shape (Figs. 4.3.a-c) , C. tener has an overall more voluminous skull, wider and longer frontal bones, and the narrowest point of the interorbital region more anteriorly located than in C. expulsus. Some features of shape differences at particular landmarks are particularly interesting for discrimination: in C. expulsus the suture between frontal bones and the nasals and premaxillaries forms an almost straight line, whereas in C. tener the suture between the nasal and the frontals is more posterior to the premaxillary-nasal suture. Moreover, for C. tener the angle formed by the parietals at the suture with the interparietal is closer to 1808 and for C. expulsus it is closer to an acute angle. The shape of the interparietal is closer to a triangle in C. tener, whereas in C. expulsus it is more diamond shaped, although as allometric shape changes indicate (Fig. 4.1.a) , small C. expulsus have triangular interparietals similar to those of C. tener. On the ventral part of the skull, few interpretable shape differences were found. Differences between C. tocantinsi and C. tener and C. expulsus (Figs. 4.4 .a-c) are located at the sutures between frontals and parietals, parietal and squamosal, and frontals and nasal. On the whole, C. tocantinsi has a straighter frontalparietal suture and a more anterior nasal-frontal suture relative to the nasal-frontal-premaxillary suture (Fig. 4.4.a) .
DISCUSSION
The main criterion for distinguishing C. tener from C. expulsus is size (Bonvicino and Almeida 2000) , reflected as the 1st PC in the context of distance measures. Hershkovitz (1962) , in his revision of the genus, did not discriminate the 2 species, because C. tener was synonymized with C. laucha and C. expulsus with C. callosus. However, Hershkovitz (1962) distinguished C. callosus from other species of Calomys on the basis of absolute larger size measurements. In both studies, size was not partitioned from shape and therefore encompasses isometric and allometric components. This lack would not be a major drawback if interspecific patterns of size variation were known to be of isometric nature. However, this assumption is rarely formally tested because it requires the use of centroid size, which is an isometric size measure. Isometric size is independent from shape, whereas the presence of allometry indicates size variation linked to shape change. In the context of species identification, if allometry is present, it should be corrected for within each species to exclude its possible causes, related to intraspecific variation: age (ontogenetic allometry) or intraspecific variation in the same age class (static allometry).
For C. tener and C. expulsus, centroid size alone indicates they consist of only 1 group in kernel density estimates of dorsal landmarks and MCLUST analyses. Three analyses show that isometric size conveys less systematic information than shape: 1st, the congruent classifications between MCLUST analyses and LDA, with or without centroid size; 2nd, the small increases in correct classification percentages given by LDA with the addition of centroid size; and finally, the percentage of contribution of centroid size to group separation based on squared Mahalanobis distance on dorsal landmarks. However, the large amount of the contribution of centroid size in the ventral landmarks is noteworthy. If the contribution of centroid size is not dominant, it is nevertheless informative because significant ANOVAs, increased F-values of MANOVAs, and significant decrease in classification uncertainty (from 0.021 to 0.007 and 0.009) are obtained with its addition to shape variables. The significant correlations between centroid size and PC1 indicate allometry. If allometric shape differences accounted for most of the interspecific variation, it would be expected that its removal from shape, leaving only shape variation not related to size, would decrease classification percentages. In a systematic context, interindividual variability, ontogeny (age and growth), and phylogeny are factors determining variation in size. Different corresponding allometries, namely static, ontogenetic, and evolutionary, are at stake (Cock 1966) , and it may be difficult to separate them without a proper experimental design and age estimates (Klingenberg and Zimmermann 1992) . The question remains whether the intraspecific allometries are mainly static, ontogentic, or related to sexual dimorphism (Hingst-Zaher et al. 2000) , and if observed angles between them are good estimates or the consequence of unbalanced age classes between species. The density distribution of centroid sizes indicates that this is not the case, because Polop and Provensal (2000) and Provensal and Polop (1993) have shown that in Calomys musculinus and C. venustus the variations of cranial measurements are better correlated with real age of specimens than external body or eye lens measurements or classical tooth-wear categories. Although allometric shape changes have often been shown to account for most observed interspecific size differences in appropriate statistical contexts (Collard and O'Higgins 2001; Frost et al. 2003; Penin et al. 2002) , in our study, allometry-free discriminations are 2.25% better than those with allometries. This indicates that, in our study, most interspecific patterns of morphological variation are shape differences independent from size. The small influence of allometries on interspecific patterns of shape variation also may be explained by the absence of landmarks in the rostrum. In fact, geometric morphometric studies of growth patterns on laboratory-bred C. tener and C. expulsus show that the rostrum, during ontogeny, had divergent allometric patterns relative to the skull between the 2 species, whereas its relationship with the braincase remained linear (Araripe 2000) . All these observations indicate that using landmarks located solely on the braincase may reveal pertinent systematic information with few allometric effects.
MCLUST analyses on shape variables carried out without any prior information on specimen identity gave similar results to LDA performed with correctly identified ''learning'' subsets, indicating that the unsupervised classification algorithm MCLUST is appropriate for the identification of the species studied. Our study confirms the opinion of Baylac et al. (2003) that using Gaussian mixtures and kernel density estimates is suitable for exploratory analysis in a geometric morphometrics context in cases where there are multiple species. We add to their point that unsupervised model-based clustering, based on Gaussian mixture models, is pertinent to classify individuals and to define morphological species boundaries.
The ability to visualize patterns of covariation between landmarks given by geometric morphometrics has allowed a detailed comparison between intraspecific allometries and interspecific shape differences. Although there may be globally similar covariation patterns, detailed analysis shows that landmarks located at the suture between the frontals and parietals and between the latter and the interparietal are not, or are little, involved in allometric shape changes but show significant displacement between the 2 species. This procedure assists systematists to define taxonomically informative landmarks less prone to size variation and therefore increasing the probability of correct identifications. Localized variations found between C. tocantinsi and C. tener and C. expulsus must be taken with caution because only 4 specimens of C. tocantinsi were included in the analysis. It is nevertheless relevant to include these paratypes in 3-dimensional geometric morphometrics because this recently described species (Bonvicino et al. 2003 ) was found in a region still undersampled. The record of landmarks from type material can therefore be useful for future specific analysis as new specimens are collected and for inspecting collections for the presence of misidentified specimens. In fact, other papers have suggested that C. tocantinsi might be distributed farther west of the type locality (Fagundes et al. 2000; Mattevi et al. 2005) .
Size differences, be they isometric size or size-related shape changes, that is, allometry, are therefore not the main source of difference between C. tener and C. expulsus although they contribute meaningfully to their discrimination. The main morphological differences between the 2 species reside in clear patterns of shape variation at landmarks located at the suture between frontal and parietals and between the latter and the interparietal. Pattern recognition techniques used in this paper have correctly classified specimens, without any prior knowledge of group membership. The shape differences between the new species C. tocantinsi (Bonvicino et al. 2003) and C. tener and C. expuslsus are explained by displacement of landmarks located at the suture between the parietals and frontal and between the former and nasals.
RESUMO
As espécies simpátricas Calomys expulsus e C. tener, ambas presentes no bioma Cerrado, são frequentemente identificadas por seus tamanhos respectivos. Utilizando técnicas de morfometria geométrica, testamos se diferenças interespecíficas são devidas a variações de tamanho isométrico, allométrico ou a diferenças de forma independentes de allometrias. Para delimitar grupos de espécies, comparamos os resultados de análises discriminantes, calculadas com uma sub amostra de individuos de identidade conhecida, com algoritmos de reconhecimento de padrões que não necessitam nenhuma informação prévia sobre a identidade dos espécimens. Ambas técnicas deram resultados similares, indicando que padrões interespecíficos de diferenças morfológicas são devidos predominantemente a diferenças de forma independentes do tamanho. Estas diferenças estão localizadas nos marcos anatômicos definidos pelas suturas entre os frontais e os parietais e entre estes ùltimos e o interparietal. As técnicas de reconhecimento de padrões utilizando modelos de misturas gaussianas identificaram corretamente os espécimens. Diferenças morfológicas também foram encontradas entre as duas epécies analisadas e a espécie descrita recentemente: Calomys tocantinsi, representada aqui pelos seus paratipos. Assim a combinação de técnicas de morfometria geométrica e reconhecimento de padrões parece adequada à análises sistemá-ticas cujo objetivo é de identificar padrões de variação morfológica entre espécies próximas tanto em estudos de campo quanto em espécimens de museu.
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